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FIRE WELLS I N CIIINA. 

A,s the people, cities, and customs of China are 
·peculiar, some persons seem· to think that there must 
be something odd 'even in Chinese scenery. But this 
·is a mistak'e, for the country is very much like other 
countries. There you will find lofty mountains, wide· 
spread fertile plains, broad and deep rivers flowing 
from the mountaitls to ·-the cities upon their banks, 
where d1vell the millions of people to whom ·Mission· 
,aries are sent, to endeavour to teach them the Gospel 
and to persuade them to give up their idols and super· 
stitions, and become followers of the Lord. 
· There are several volcanoes in China, and great coal· 
fields, and rich mines of iron, copper, lead, tin, gold, 
and silver; and in some parts of the country there are 
large salt-pits, from which they · dig table salt. In 
the ,province of Sze.chueu, one of the Western 
provinces, there are very deep wells, the water of 
which is like brine, from flowing through beds of 
rock salt. This brine is boiled down in great pari8. 
In some parts of the province there are hot salt 
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water wells, and what are cailed fire wells. The 
mouths of these wells are closed, and a bamboo 
pipe is passed into the well; through this a large 
quantity of gas passes, ahd if a light be applied, it 
takes fire and bnrns constantly, just like the gas pipes 
in our towns. Now;the Chinese are very clever, and 
therefore they make use of this natural gas manufactory 

. for lighting the villages near it, conveying it to them 
in hollow bamboos instead of iron pipes. 

The chief use, however, which. they make of the gas 
is to lead it by the pipes under the salt pans; but, to 
keep the pipe from burning, they fix an earthenware 
nozzle in the end of the bamboo pipes, and thus the 
water is evaporated oi· boiled away. In this manner 
salt is produced very cheaply, because there is no 
expense for fUel, and in this district the quantit.y of 
gas is so great that as many salt pahs can be worked 
as the people choose to make. The gas is something 
like our coal gas. It is produced by some !olcanic 
hction under ground, and probably comes from S0!110 

burning layers of coal, which throw off gas in greater or 
smaller quantities. Perhaps there is no other inst(\nce 
where so much gas flows continually from the ·ground, 
·~sin this. . 

Another. plan adopted for the production of salt, is 
to gather the mud on the sea-shore into heaps, to 
Uirow .sea water upon these heaps every day for some 
weeks, and, as the heap dries, a Ja:rge quantity of salt 
becomes mixed with the mucf. This is then washed 
'out with fresh water, which makes a brine from which 
they get an impure kind of salt. These circumstanc~s 
are mentioned to show the ingenuity and ability of ' . 
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the Chinese. And, in the education of the Chinese by 
Missioiiaries, we should remember that we need not 
try so much to alter their customs; so far as they are 
not idolatrous, but simply to direct them to Christ as 
their hope and confidence, their Lord and Saviour. 
We may indeed give them much information about 
European arts and sciences, but the great work of Mis
sionaries is to preach Christ and His salvation. And it 
is pleasant to know that they have not laboured in vaig. 
Not merely the old, but many Chinese children, have 
been taught in the schools and have believed in Jesus 
as their Saviour. This the children of England should 
know, and they should feel too that, while enjoying tl1e 
benefits of Christian instruction themselves, they ought 
to pity_the little ones· in China, who are without God 
and the knowledge of his name. In a former Number 
of the Magazine you had a11 account of Mrs. William
son's school in Shanghae, and 1 will now tell you some
thing about Asm, one of Miss .Aldersey's scholars at 
Ningpo. 

When . the island of Chusan was taken by the 
English troops in 1840, Mr. J. R. Morrison, the son of 
Rev. Dr. Morrison, found a poor little female orphan 
neglected iind hungry iu the streets. lfe had pity 
up.On per1 and toojr her to a Chinese family, where he 
had h,er clothed and feq for some time,· and when he 
left· Chusan, he still provi4ea funds for her support. 
In 1843, when Chusan was visited by Miss Aldersey, 
the little girl was placed Ullder her care, and afterwards 
she was taken by me to Ningpo, where she was the 
first Chinese pupil which Miss Aldersey had. Here 
she was taught, and as she grew up she became an 
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earnest, devoted servant of Christ ; and now she and 
her husband, a Chinese Christian, are zealously labour~ 
ing for the conversion of he1' fellow countrywomen in 
that neighbourhood. 

But this is only one instance out of many- which 
encourage the Missionaries in · China. And such 
conversions are the best and clearest proof that God is 

· with them. Surely, then, if He takes a part in the 
great work, we ought to be labourers tog·ether with 
Him. Let us, then, labour on and labour heartil);, 
because we know that our labour is not in vain in the 
Lord. -

THE MISSION.A.RY MUSEUM; 
NO, IV, 

THE c:ise .in the Missionary Museum of which _we this 
month give an engraving has no idols in it-no spears, nor 
clubs, nor curious things made by uncivilized people. But 
there are objectS which catch' tl~e eye of eve1·y visitor, and 
which are sure to draw the young to the case almost aS 
soon Eis they enter the Museiµu.. One of these is a large 
serpent coiled round aii · alligator. 'l'hese two creatures 
.came from Demerara, where' they \Ve~e both killed, just as 
one of theill was' trying to kill the other. And although 
struggles like this are not often · seen-for people do · not 
often venture into the wild plac~s where these fierce 
animals seek their prey-yet sometimes Missiom1rics have 
witnessed such things . 

. Many years ago, Messrs. Lacroix and Gogerly took a 
Missionary joumey to an island called Saugor, where, in 
January. every year, multitudes of Hindoos go to bathe in 
the Hooghly, the ~vaters o.f which, at this particular place, 

' 
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are thought to be very sacred. This spot is near one of 
the mouths of tlie great river, and forms a part of what are 
called the Sunderbunds, which consist of numbers ofislands 
covered with jungle, and almost given np to be the habita. 
tion of wild beasts and dangerous reptiles. 

One day the boat in which the Missionaries were sailing 
cast anchor in one of these channels. But t~ey had 
not been there long before they observed au alligator rise 
from the water, and crawl up the bank of t he river to enjoy 
his noon-day sleep. After lying there for about half an 
hour, the Missionaries discovered a very large tiger creep 
out from the jungle t owards the alligator. As they were 
not more than aboqt a hundred yards from the shore, they 
watched his movements with some fear, as they saw the 
fierce monster softly and slowly crawling towards the 
sleeping alligator, until he came within leaping distance, 
when, putting forth !Ill his strength, he bounded froin the 
ground, sprung upon the creature's back, and seized it by 
the throat. In a moment the alligator opened wide his 
monstrous j aws, lashed his tail, and tried his utmost to 
turn his mouth so as to fix his teeth in the t iger . But it 
was of no use, and, after a long struggle; the battle was 
ended; the tiger shook himself; and then, having dragged 
the alligator fwther from the shore, h,e sat over his prey 
much as the cat sits over the mouse. He then lifted the 
alligator iµ his mouth, al\d !Jarri!ld him into the jungle. 
Ab9ut ,ten minµtes after this, the tiger returned as if to 
look at t he Mission'lries, but, finding that they were out of 
his reach, he turµed away aytd went off in a different di~ec. 

-tion from that in which he had carried the alligator . The 
Missionaries, therefore, saw him no more, but to their 
surprise, an hour afterwards; the alligator, weak and 
wounded as he was, crawled back to the bank, and sought 
a refuge again in his native stream. 
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T)le object in the pase before \!S, 'whicfi will chiefly fix 
the visitor's ,attention, i§ a great boa constrictor !!Qiled 
ro11nd the trµnk of II tree. Noiy, this is I!Ot put irr the 
l'vhJseum l\S a natµral puriosity merely. T}]ere iJ; a story 
~onnecteq with it which you wi)l lil!;e to hear. , 

It is now more than twenty-five ye;its since the creature 
her!J shpwn was frlle and strong in his native forest in 
:flepgµl :flµt about that time fi~rce hurricanes had raised 
tjie sea some t ivei1ty feet above its usµal level, and had 
priven it over large tracts of country. So wide-spread 
were these floods that they !larried a'vay cµtUe, crops, an\]. 
houses, without number, and destroyed I)O less than tweI!ty 
t4ousand hyman being&. , 41! the wild animµls wei:e driven 
from tlipir dens and forgsts, either. up into trees or t0\Yf\r~1s 
higher ground. This was so witli th!J ]Joa· con~trict9r 
in the cas'l before us, which, strange to §ay, sought Ms 

_home i11 the Mis~ion-house at Kristnapore, which stands 
just at the edge of the slreary jungle w!1ich cavern the 
sm,derbundii. T4at house )VSS !\ext to ~h!l chapel, and 
W!!S occupied by a Native '.reacher. §.s, hq1Yever; one 
evening the flood had n!larly reacheq _tjie .door., the good 
man did not sleep there, but spread his ip)lt ~n t))f'l chape~ 
which stood upon rather higher _ground. Early the next 
morning he went into his house to get some rice for his 
breakfast, and as it was dark, he felt his way to the £pot 
where the rice was kept, ·and stretched out his hand to 
take some; but, to his horrQr, he felt th~re some cold and 
slimy creature. In a momen~ he spranj': out of the house, 
and called loudly for help, declaring tllat some "death· 
giving animal" wa,s within. Lights were soon brought , 
wJ!eµ the great serpent was seen <;oiled up and fast a~leep. 

'fhe pepplp then began to cqnsi~!Jr ho;y they shoµld kill 
thi~ qangeroµs ~eighboµr, aµd, jlt lepgt4 th<OY came , wi~4 
)lambo9s, ;ind gav!J h\11'.! a seve~·e wouµd -~n th~ pnder sidp 
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of his body ; but, raising its head and opening its jaws, it 
darted forward towards its enemies, and drove them from 
the house. The attacks were several times repeated, but 
the creature still kept his place. At length they got a 
rope, and threw a noose round his neck, then dragged him 
out, and fastened the rope to a tree. It so happened that 
Messrs. Lacroix and Gogerly went to the village on that 
day. When they came, they supposed that the boa hacl 
been killed by the blows he had received. They there
fore loosened the rope and dragged him into the compound, 
which is an inclosed space around the Mission-house. 
The Missionaries then went into the chapel, but they had 
not been there long before they heard the cries of the 
natives, and found that the creature was making his 
escape. They therefore hastened out, seized the rope, 
and tightened the noose. But this only irritated the ser
pent the more, and made him dart at Mr. Lacroix in a most 
frightful manner, and follow him round and round the 
'compound. But Mr. L. held fast the rope, and moved too 
quickly to be caught, Another noose was now thrown over 
his head, and he was then drawn_ up to the roof of the 
chapel and killed. -

THE :WORLD A.ND MISSIONS. 

NO. IV.-SOUTH AFRICA. 

(Contim1edfrom p. BS.) 

Al:fOTHER thing I want you to observe about the geogra
phy c;>f South Africa, is this :-There are two kinds of desert 
in it, and you will find a specimen of each marked in the 
Mnp. Our common idea of a desert is, that it is just an 
ocean of sand, without trees Ol' shrubs, or grass or animnle, 

·I 
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like some of the· plains near Mount Sinai over which the 
·children of Israel journeyed, and where they often cried 
for water. Look for the "Great Karroo" in the Map, 
and there you have such a desert. It was in this horrible 
region that John Campbell, the African traveller, after 
journeying several days with Mr. and Mrs. Moffat, sud
denly stood still and said very solemnly : " Sirs, it would 
require a good pair of spectacles to see a blade of grass in 
this world." 'l'he other sort of desert is the "Kalahari," 
-which, though almost entirely without water and seldom 
receiving a drop of rain, is covered with long grass, largo 
melons and tall trees. This ls wonderful; but you have 
already been told in the papers on Livingstone's travels 
why it is. 
' You can see, from all t.liat I have said, where it is that 
the " rain-maker " is found. Kafirs care very little about 
him, but are, nevertheless, in bondage to other men who 
profess to be " prophets" among them. It is in the rain
less country that the "'rain-maker" flourishes. But not 
only is he supposed to be able to give the land this ble~sing, 
but for it the poor people pray to any power they car• 
think of. Once a Missionary heard a woman praying to a 
small snake, and she said, " Give rain to my garden; let 
me have plenty, and let there be nobody in the world but 
you and me!" How foolish and how awful a prayer! 

There are three races of people in South Africa. In the 
.upper p:irt are the Negroes. Then come the great family 
of the Kafirs, containing a very large number of tribes 
who call themselves by distinct names, 'arid reject the word 
Kafir because it is a term. of .reproach; and means "unbe
liever." The third race is the Hottentot, rising from t.he 
lowest class, the Bushman, to the highest, the Griqua, 
These thr.ee are quite distiuct both in appearance and in 
J:mguage. You have read and heard so much ,lately.of the 
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Negroes and the Kafirs through Dr. Livingsto1ie's trav~ls, 
that I shall now write only of the poor and much despised_ 
Hottentot. 

TIJe Hottentot not only stan~ls by himself amo_pg the 
differeµt kinds of people in South Africa, but ahµost alone 
amongst all t]le tribes of the ear th. He is most like the 
Negro, perhaps; butthen, while tho Negro is black, and the 
Kafi; brown, t\ie Hottentot is sallow, and his language is 
full of a sound like " click." '!.'here is some redness about 
his skin, and it is even said that often a new born Hotten
tot child is nearly white. Mr. Moffat thinks he belongs 
to the same race as the Chinese. Let us look !lt one of 
the Hottentots in the 101vest class of the race, the Bushman,' 
and living in his natural state of wildness. There he is in 
the desert, wi.th his small body and light limbs and yellow
ish hue, and curly hair in tufts and twisted tassels, crouch
ing on the ground, keenly gazing with his narrow and 
slanting eyes at that deer; and now, slowly lifting himself 
up, he draws llis bow and sends a poisoned arrow right to 
the victim's heart. If IJe sees you he will, perhaps, fly, 
and it is vain to hope to get neai; him. He is naked, filthy, 
as wild as the game he hunts, fierce if provoked, living by 
himself in a hole of the earth, without one idea of law, or 
property, or society, or religion! And yet, remember, dear 
young friends, this poor wretch is " a man and a brother." 

Now see what the Gospel can do for men like this wild 
Hottentot. I could picture to you mapy a beautiful scene 
which our glorious Missions have produced among this once 
enslaved and still despised p~ople. But one there is which 
I am sure you cannot tire of. There it is, not far from the 

· mouth of t he River Gamtoos, which you will nnd in the 
south-east corner of Africa in your map. I do not say the 
Hottentot ever becomes a man remarkable for ·a strong 
inind. No1 he will still, often when you speak to him, pull 
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one .of' "the peppercorns of wool" upon his head, and say 
with a sly look, "I c11n~t understand it, illy hair is too 
short." But see his in!lustry, his socialness, his virtue, his 
affe_ctionateness, his generosity; his piety ! The place I 
mean is l!ankey. Yon remember the grand story, how.the 
wandering Hottentots were gathered round a fountain and 
taught to sow and read and pray ; how the Missionary 
found that the fountain would cease to flow, how he climbed 
the hill, saw the river, resolved that the river shoul!l come 
through the hill, and how the HotteritQts worked and 
worked, and made the tunnel in spite of all the fears and 
predictions of those who; thought they never c~uld. Now 
loo)l at the land. The Missionary who is there ends one 
of his letters to me thus: "As to the place and its scenery, 
I live in Paradise. My house stands upon a rocky bluff 
on the edge of the alluvial plllin, and looks out upon about 
finy acres of orchard, at this moment, for it is now mom
i ng, resounding with the voices of a hundred merry child1·en 
chattering, laughing, and singing, while they take their fill 
of fruit. Away to the right stretches an expanse of corn 
lands, brown and green, with ripe and growing ma~e ; 

opposite i~ tho church, a most comely feature in the· land
scape." In another place ho says: "I may estimate the 
whole number under my pastoral care as at present from 
1600 to 2000. I have a clas~ of about forty enquirers, 
and ' have added twenty-eight members ~o t hl) Cl}urch 
during the year." 'rhese Hottentots not oµly ffqppoi·t their 
pastor, but have given him a horse, and pay for its keep. 

I will finish my paper by a story of a Hottentot [Joy. 
Near one of the Stations lived a Hottiintot, who, though 
himself careless, was persuaded to send twq of hi~ 9hildret1, 
a boy of eight and a girl of six, to the Mission Day-school. 
'!.'hey lived with a relative at the Station, that they might 
attend the school, Af~r a few weeks the father came foi· 
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the boy and said that he must "come home and take care 
of the calves." The boy objecting, his ·father asked why. 
" Because," said he, "there is nothiiig good taught in the 
place where father Jives." "But," asked the father, "what 
·can such a thing as you learn here?" "F.ather, I have 
learned something," said the boy. "Repeat it then;" 
demanded the father. The boy replied, "It is a faithful 
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus 
came into tho world to save sinners." The father· was 
silent, and the boy continued: "Does father know who 
Jesus Christ is ?" The father remaining silent, the child 
said : ·~ J e~us Christ is the Son of God ; does fatlier know 
who are' sinners? All are sinners." Thus spake the child 
with the utmost simplicity, just to convince his father 
that ho had learned something at the Mission school. ' 
The father returned home without the boy. Soon after, 
one of the Church-members went to live at the same place, 
and found him in much distress on account of sin, and 
succeeded in directing him to the Saviour whose blood 
cleanseth us from all sin. A few weeks after he visited 
the Station again, that he might .see the Missionary. He 
first called at the relatives, where food was set before him, 
and his little daughter was struck to 'see him asking a 
blessing on his meal. As he was doing this a dog sprang 
up and overturned the food, on which he calmly rose and 
put the dog out of the room. The little girl cried out in 
her amazement, "How is that? Father did not curse 
tho dog. Father used always to swear at such a doi: as 
that." He meekly replied : " I have met with the pre- , 
-oions Word of God." Dear boys and girls, le(lrn from this 
Hottentot boy to get good and do good. 

I am, dear Young Friends,. • 
Yours affectionately, 
-· A MISSIONARY'~ SON, 
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SOHEELKOBUS, THE BUSHMAN OHIEF. . 
'y OU have heard of the Boers of South Africa. They are 
the Dutch farmers who live on the border-land between 
Cape Colony and the native tribes in the interior. They 
are very often at war with the natives, and seem sometimes 
determined, if .possible, to destroy all whom they can re; ch. 
Not unnaturally, the natives, not content with defending 
themselves, try to be revenged by robbing and murdering 
the w bite settlers; and in this way a struggle is almost 
always going on, which causes great suffering and crime. 
'l'he following narrative is a sad one, but it will show the 
truth of what has been just said, and it will also show, too, 
how much the Missionaries of " the Prince of Peace" are 
needed for the whites as well as blacks. Both parties are 
very wicked, and both need that Gospel which alone can 
turn the Jii;Jn into a lamb. 

Scheelkobus was a Bushn1an. The Bushmen are very, 
very poor, and Scheelkobus was no better off than his 
fellow countrymen. They know no God in heaven; they 
have no king on earth; no town in their neighbourhood; 
no field in their country ; no house in their· village ; no 
horse in the stable ; no cow in the pasture · no shirt on 
thei; backs ; no hat on their heads; no shoes ~n their feet ; 
110 money in their purses; no bread in their cupboards, 
and no Bible in their hands. So you see that Scheelkobus 
was a very poor man. 

But he had not always been so poor. · All the Bushmen 
were once rich people. The whole land· over which they now 
wal\der, once belonged to them. But first the Hottentots 
came and robbed them; others followed, until at last came 
white men, the Boers, of whom we have spoken, who plun· 
dered them too. You may easily suppose that after they had 
been thus robbed they had not much left. Indeed, so -poor 
were they now, that they were obliged to live almost like 
Wi\d iwllst~ in the desert, Scheelkobus, like the rest, had 
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lost ne·arly ev;erything that belonged to his fathers, except 
a little plot of ground, upon which nothing would grow. 
But he made this his home. Here he dug holes · in the 
earth, which he covered with branches of trees, instead of 
a roof, and in these holes he and all his people lived, for 
he was a chief or captain of the Bushmen. There were 
also some Hottentots living near by. 

Several years ago a German Missionary, named Zer· 
wick, went to the country where Scheelkobus lived; built 
a hou.se and a church on the banks of the river, which 
:flowecl past the chief's village, ancl began to. preach the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Now, if Scheellrnbus hacl receivecl 
God's message of mercy- to him, he would have• gained 
many benefits from it. Not only would he have had his 
sins forgiven, and a bright hope of a home in heaven, but 
even in this life he would have received great goocl. Then, 
instead of being wretchedJy poor, he would have become 
civilized, and would have learned how to till his ground, 
and might thus have become a r.ich and a happy man. 
But he preferred to remain in misery and wickedness, and 
would never attend to what the Missionary said. 

His poor village, with its dwelling-Ttoles (we ca1mot call 
them dwelling-houses), ~ay on the bank of a river. On the 
other side of this river, a Boer, named.Venter, had built 
his house. Whenever Sclieelkobus looked out of his hole 
and saw the Boer's house and farm-yard, with its _fine 
oirnn, and horses, and sheep, he was filled with rage, for 
he said that the land upon which the Bqer's house was 
·standing and his flocks were feeding was his own land; 
and that the Boer had stolen it from him, and should 
·either give it up or pay a large sum of money J'or it. But 
the former would do neither, and had' several times driven 
the Bushman off his grounds when !Je came to claim bis 
right. , In consequence of this they were very bad neigh· 
pours, Scheelkobu~ and hjs people stole · several · fine 
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sheep and dragged them through the stream, a~d thJl Boer 
' had sworn that he would shoot e¥ery tbi,ef whol)l he 

caught upon his farm. And Scbeelkopru; used often t.o 
say, "One of us two must fall-either I or Venter." 

WhHe things were in this state, some land belonging to 
the Boers, in another part of the country, bad been seized 
by the natives. " Now," said Scheelkobus, ~'I can attack 
Venter, for now , his brethren will not be able to help 
him." But~the Boers who were settled along the river 
foresaw their danger; and Venter and his' nllighboura, 
who were very much scattered, and lived many miles from 
one another, left their houses, took their cattle and the 
rest of their property, and inade a sort of fort or barricade 
with their large ox-waggons. Within this inclqs'hl space 
in the des_ert they remained for some time; but, as -the 
Bushmen did not stir, they thought the clanger was over, 
so they broke up their encampment and went to their 
different houses. 

It was late in the evening whei1 Venter reached his 
house, with his wife and child and all his cattle. Three 
other Boers who were travelling with him stopped the 
night as his guests, and their four heavily laden waggons 
were left in the open air. On the next morning, when 
these four men got up and went to the cattle yard, sud
denly some muskets were fired at them from behind a 
wall. Surely that must be Scbeelkobns and his people. 
Yes, it was so. For a long time they had been in the 
habit of using .firearms as well as bows and arrows; Three 
Boers fell on the spot. One· was shot through the ar,m ; 
another through the thigh; a third through the breast; 
the fourth was iminjnred. But they all three rose from 
the ground and returned to. the house, which was then 
barred arid made secure, and bravely defended by the one 
Boer who was not w9nnded. The Bushmen kept firing 
bullets through the door and windows; but when tb.ey saw 
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that they could do no great harm they ceased, and went 
off in the afternoon with all the cattle of the Boers, which 
they drove through the river, and carried in safety to their 
village. As soon as it was dark, the unhappy farmers set 
out on their journey. The women and children, and the 
man who had been shot through the arm, went on foot. 
The farmer who was not shot took his friend upon his 
back, who had received a ball in his thigh; and thus they 
went through the terrible desert in the night to the. next 
farmhouse. .Btit the man who had been shot through the 
breast could not be moved, he had to be left behind in the house. 

On the next morning Scheelkobus i·eturned to the farm 
with his band of men. They now took the heavily laden 
waggoifs, with all their goods in them, and brought them 
into their village. 'l'hey went also into the house where 
the wounded man was lying. But they did him no harm; 
they only plundered the house, and when he begged them 
to carry him into the sunshine they did so, put a vessel ot 
water by his side, and went away. 

Scheelkobus was now very well off. Such a grand style 
of living had never been seen in- his village. The fine 
horses and oxen, and the fat sheep and goats of the Boers, 
and everything that had been stolen from the Wl!-g'gons, now 
belonged to him. And so he began to divide the spoil as 
though he were a king or an empero1·. To one he sent a 
_horse as a present, to another an ox, to a third three fat 
sheep : others received weapons or clothes or tobacco, or 
other such valuables out of the waggons. Now you might 
have seen what heathen life was like. Whatever was good 
for food was cooked and devoured g.i·eedily as long as they 
could bear to eat. The clothes, too, were tri!Kl on, and the 
poor savages, who generally \Vere almost or altogeth~r • 
naked, strutted about. in these clothes among their 
wretched dwelling-holes, as ,proudly as if they )lad beep. 
pril1£CS and p.rinces~ce, 
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Then the men mounted the horses and rode up and 
down the village, and evel'y one shouted and sang and 
smoked tobacco to his heart's content. When news of 
this was spread in the neighbourhood, other natives thought 
they would like to have a share in such a way of living, 

• and so troops of them came. from all quarters, unt il Scheel
kohus found himself at the head of a host of people, and 
able to bring four hundred men to battle. So they agreed 
to make Scheelkobus king of the Bushmen, that he might 
lead them to battle against the Boers; thinking that in this 
way they would always be able to live in a merry and 
riotous manner. 

Scheelkobus did not need to be asked twice. More men 
kept constantly flocking to him, and the Boers had riot 
yet assembled in sufficient numbers to attack him. So 
the new king wandered up and down the country with his 
band of warriors, robbing their foes. . One day they fell in 
with a large travelling company of fifteen Boers; they 
shot them all and carried off their property. They were 
particularly anxious to get horses, an;d stole them w hcrever 
they could. All this time the Missionary, Mr. Zerwick, 
remained in constant danger. But God mercifully pro
served him and his property. The Hottentot chief of the 
place where he lived, who knew ·Scheelkobus very well, 
went to his village and tried to persuade him to make 
peace with the Boers. But he would not hear of it. 'l'he 
new king said, " I have chosen my course, nnd I will not 
stop now. I am as good a chief as you, and will fight for 
my land. The Boers are determined to shoot me dead, 
and you now see me for the last time." 
- After five weeks, about -three hundred Boers gathered 
together, determined, if possible; to destroy the Bushmen. 
"And bo\v," you are ready to ask, "did it fare with them 
and their king now P" You s)lall hear in our next Number. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO THE 

FUND FOR EXTENDED MISSIONS IN CHINA. 

LONDON. Brwifcml (York•.) 

.Abney Chapel. Sn.tern and Cainbridge Place 
'1 o o Juvenile Society, per Mr. 

~~~i~in/c1~~J1~~.: :: : :·:. ::::: -.::::: 2 4 s R. Yates ......... .. ............... . 
· · 91. lOB. Sc!.-- BNclpoi't ~unday School .. . 

2 12 ' g 
2 12 8 

B~~g~f~~.~.~~~~~.~~ .. ~~~~~~ 5 
Oraven Hill s·uuday Schoo1, 

Eg;;;:;:; ~k~'k~£)1e.rniona~ 1~ · 
EeJJ, Juvenile Associn.tion 1 

Palmer Hou8e ..toaaemu. 
Holloway ... .................... . 

Park C1·eseent, Clapham, 
Sunday School................. . 2 10 

Waltltamstow. 

N_ew YeR.1·'s Oµ,"ering. 

Collected bY-

~~~~!l~~e~£1~:.~-~~.:::::'.:::::: } 1g. ~ 
J . Rnd ·w. Cartw1·ight ......... o 7 9 
O. Finch .............................. O 6 8 
E. Holwell ........................... g g i 
i:· ~i1RlW:~·n .. :: :::::::::::: ::::::: o i1 10 

l!:fr~li;~~~fO.'.' .. ::::::::::::::::::::: g g ~ 
~n1~r~~li!s .. :::::::::::::::::·:::::: g g f 

51.178.--

Yorlc St·reet, Walworth. 
C1nyton Sundal School, 

Now Ycm"s Oflering .... ..... 6 17 

COUNTRY. 

.A.rb1·oath. Collected by lllr. 
A. McKny ........................ 1 7 6 

Bm·11Btaple Sunday School o 14 G 

B!akenev. 

Bm·nlev. 
Bethesda Chapel, 

Collecte<l by-
Sa.rah Graham ..... ................ O 6 0 

~r~~y~~~t~i~n·::::::::::::::::::: : : 3 ~ t 
1\iartha Holgf\te ........ ... ....... O 2 O 
Cat'dliheSh!\W ... .......... .... .... 0 2 0 
John ARtin .......... ....... ......... . O 4 O 
Mary Ann Sunderland ... : .. 0 2 0 

~l/~~~e;~f,g~riso.1~:::: : ::::::: ::: g ~ g 
Willirtm J..farquis ... ............ 0 0 7 
Thomas Snowdon .......... .... . 0 S 0 

irill~~Wb1!~~~1t1ass·:: : ::::::::: g ~ ~ 
A !ow Sabbath Soholars .:.... o 6 6 

. 21.5•.--

Bu·rton-on·P1•ent. New 
Year's Offering-, Oollected 
by Miss E. E.1dackennal o 12 0 

Cavershain Hill. 
Sunday School. 

Collected by-
Annie Dadswell " " '"""'"""" 5 G 

~~fz~\~)~~~~iL:::::: ·.: :::·:.:::·.:: : } g 
Charlotte Wise .................. 1 S 
Fanny· We1;nham .... ... ........ 1 O 

~1~~~ IfJ~°iis·::::::::::::::: : ::::: g ~ 1g 
Elizaboth Stroud ............... o o O 

1Ss.7d.--

8 s 

0 1S 

Collected by-
J.Uss Atkins ........................ O 14 6 Coventry. 
Miss Clark ........... ... .. ~ .... .. .... O 4 g Vicar Lane. 
Mr. B. Price ........................ . O 3 O Sunday School... ................. . 
M~~~~~rJ!~U, Wiiite .. ·:::::: 8 g 18 Potter's Green Branch 

11. l Oa, l OCI,-- School ......... ........ ...... ..... .. 

~ 11~ 

1 lS l 
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• Cards. 
~ . 
Miss¥. E. Butler............... o 2 s 
:Miss 11. F linn ............. ...... .. O 18 O 
11Iiss Scnmpton ........ ,. ........ O 11 O 
l\Iiss E. Seckerson:.............. o 4· g 
:Miss Stringer ...... .. .. ........ ... 2 2 6 

~~~:: ~1i~:~~6tn .. ::::::::::::::: 8 }ij g 
~l~~~~·l~·~mery: ·::::::::: ¥.1& g 

. 181. 18, lOd.~-

Ez;som. 
C~rds. 

iroster Lee ... :......... ........... !I tt o 
:l\liss wo·oiston .... .......... .... 0 0 0 
li. Longhlitst .. ...... : ............ O 10 O 
,V, \Vrenti ..... ... .... .. ............. O 8 O 
Jtiss Soo'tt ............. , ............ . O 8 {I 
W. Scott ... ...................... .... o 2 7 
S.:Onnby ...... ........ ..... ... ...... .. O 2 1 
E . l". weaver .... ................. o s o 
.C. Sauuders ....... .............. ... O S O 
L. Wilde ... .. ................. .... .. : 0 2 7 

it Y.uG~~~~~~~::::::::::::; ~:: :: & g & 
. 81. !8. Uc!.--· 

E xtldr. '<JastJ:g_Street ......... o 4· 
FalJleld; ......................... .-.... o 10 
Glasuoiq. CmvcndllenS 

School ........ .. .. .. ........ .... .... O 5 
Greenwich Road ..... .. ........... S 0 
lialifaX _ Square Cha<pel 

Sunday SCWJ'o1 •reaC.her s ... o 13 
Halslla1.D '' iioor Suil.drty ~ 

School .............. ~ ...... ..... ..... 1 '5 

Henlev·on- Tliamei. 
Sunday School .................... . I 0 o 
lJihto 'l'eachers. \ ............ ....... a 17 6 

71. 178. 6'1.--

llopton. JuVenileCollcction 2 rj 

. Kingswooa (Olds.) 

if1~~~11l£1~.~~?J;s·Eibie'Cia'.S'S i 1& s 
· - H. ls. 10d.---

LeeclB. 
Q:uMn Street Chapel. 

Collected by-

M~~= ~Vo~!~~o~~ .. :::::::::'.'.: · ~ 
~B~: 1;i~:~n ::::::::::::::::::::: .i 1 ~ 

East Parade Chapel• 
:M:r. J. G. Shaw's Missionary . 

llox ... .. ........ ..... .................. o 2 6 
Miss Lambert's First Claes 

ofGirls .............................. o B o 
10s.6tl.--

Li{J~~~?ls88£i~r,~~c~~~:~~~ 5 17 8 

Little Dean Sunday School. 1 15 6 
Pope's Hitt ditto .................. O 15 3 

21. 108. 9a.--

Llanaattoclc Sunday School 

L;;~i~~~~~"Siiii'ci'fiY"SChOOi 0 0 
'fenchers and Friends, 
per ·ririss Hopkins... .. ... .... I 10 

Maidstone. 
Collected by-· 

~~~~~;r;it:·>>:: 11i ~ 
A. Rankin aud.Hockham .. : 3 g ~ 
Henry Holbtow .. ................ o 5 o 

itll~~ t~~~~.! i'·J.asrf!ft~rn g ! 1~ 
~lizt\ Delo ........................... • o 2 6 
Thomas Acres .......... ... ........ O 2 4 
!\l, J.Mead& Olarn.Jones ... o 1 g 

~.~i~~:s~1i~Y:·:::::::::::::::::: 8 i & 
E. Swinnock ..... .. .... ..... .... .. .. o O 6 
Collection in Sunday School I 6 10 

5t,14s.--

~iattisnall Sunday School.. . 3 o o 
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Minakull Vernon. 

Collected by Ml•• Davies, 
Eardswick. 

~~- -:r~r:.~~·l!~a:~~hi•ii g ;g g 
~~~~~~~~~~~i8gt\~~~-i.~~ g ~ g 
Mrs. Brost.iJr........................ O i G 

ft~: ~!~:~:r,v·rlglit·:::::;::::::::: g ~ & 
lira. Platt ........................... 00 ! 6 
llr. Yoxl\11 ........................... 0 ; 6 

ft~s.~~~1er··::::::::::::::::: .::: o ' ~ 
~~:·}?1~~~t;'yoxau::::::::::: ::; : g ~ 8 
Two Friends..................... ... & ~ g 
~!!~e~W:~riiiiit::::::::::::::: o 1 o 
Mr. Cotton .................. ....... . 0 O 11 O 
lfrs. Askey ........................ 0 2 ° 
~~8.Jj~k~~~t ·:::::::.:'.::::::::::: 0 1 . g 
Mn. H.obi.nson..................... g : 
~~: r.~~~~ic;ri;Jun::::::::::::: o 2 i 
ll:~&~nr3J~~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::: & ~ & 

Sl,111.--

Milcbeldtan. 

Collected by-

Mi111 11. Knowles ............. :. o 13 g 
:Miss J. Bennett ' '"'J[S;:·M.~ 

Morlev. 

Zion Chapel. 

8~':i~1ch~1°a~~ .... :~~~~.~~ !2 s 

'Notli1tqkam. Castle Street 
Sunday School.................. 0 12 0 

Nortbich. 
Old lleeting Juvenile Society, 

Profit• of Tea and Collee• 

c~?i:ti~n·an·er·HRif~·y·eariY 
M~~J~lfett;SBeWiiiiCii\88 
lfr. Grout, for Native 

Teachers ......................... .. 
Mrs. Selby for ditto .......... .. 
Miss Bull for ditto .............. . 
School Box ......................... .. 

s 1 

0 6 6 
s 10 0 

coµectou. 
Misses Anthony ................ .. 
llrs. B. Allen .................... . 
Miss B. Allen .................... . 

~~: i: ~~11:::man··:::::::::::: 
llr. W. Brown ................... .. 
Mias Ball• .......................... . 
Mr.J. Betts ....................... . 
~II•• M. A. Brooko .........•••••• 
lliss E . C-Ork ....................... . 
llh1s Cook ......................... .. 
Mias A. Dawson ................ .. 
Mias Darley ....................... . 
lrllss S. Elgar .................... . 
l\liss E. PA.rm.er ................. . 
,}ltaa Field .......................... . 
lliss V. Gaze .. .................... .. 
lliss S. Gaze ...................... .. 
Mr. A. W. Gaze ................. . 
Mr.Hill ........ ..................... . 
Miss M. J. Hurn ................ .. 

Sf:~~!~;!:::::::::::::.::::::::::: 
Miss M f\Uettt ....................... . 
llr. W . Malden ................... .. 
'Miss Moll ......................... .. 
M.r. J. Naah ....................... . 
Ml .. Pye ............................. . 
ll\11 L. Patrick ................. . 
Mr. D. Shields ................... .. 
11188 Stooks ...................... .. 
Mr. B. Smith ....................... . 
}ff es Sexton ....................... . 
Mr. S. Starling .................... . 

~ff.:A~'lr~rtii·::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mtsa E.1'umer ................. . 
Mr. A. Tuxford ................. . 
Miaa M.A. Thompson ....... .. 
Miss Watts ....................... . 
Miss ]I.{. Woodrow .............. . 
Mias Woodgate ................. . 
llrs. Yo;ungm.an ................ .. 

Classes In Sohool• ot-

rn I 
2 ' 0 
0 s 2 
0 G I 
0 s 0 
0 7 G 
0 710 
e 1 G 
0 g 7 
1 0 10 
t 8 5 
0 7 g 
0 ' i 
0 5 t 
gln 
0 s 9 
0 2 u 
1 0 2 
0 5 I 
0 1 1 
0 1 8 
o a i 
0 6 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 5 
o a & 
0 1' 10 
0 1 5 
o u a 
0 8 2 
0 4 0 
0 1110 o a o 
0 4 I 
0 0 8 
0 6 8 
0 0 11 
0 s 8 
0 ' 8 
0 l! t 
0 7 9 
OH "O 

~H:: ~;!",;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::: 0 : g 
Mr. J ,Burgess ..................... o S 8 
Mt. H. Burgeaa .................. o 2 o 

~~: ~~~~o;;<c::::::::::::::::::: & ~ ~ 
llr. H aneoek........ ................ O 11 6 

~f,j,HJrJn~ii::::::::::::::::::::: g l ~ 
~~~~.~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::: g ~ : 
r::c~~~e~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: g ~ g 

En. 161. ad. ; 2sl. 151. lO<l.--
Thus Appropriated:-

Na.tive Teachers ... Iii 0 O 
Native Chapel ... ..... fi O o 
China ..................... 5 15 10 
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Norwich. 

llrinces Street. 
For Chinn.. 

New Ye~r·s Juvenile Otfering. 
Sundal/ Schools, 

i:~?JJ:~~~'.~~::::::;;::::::::::::::: t :r 1 
Collected by Cara.. 

~H:: ~?1Er~l~~P~.:::::: : ::::::::::: ~ ig g 
~~~~e~·J~~~:~diii&ii"::::::: :: g ~: ! 
Miss Brown ........................ o 12 6 
l{tiss Bessie Pigg ............... o IO o 
Master W. King .................. o 8 2 

T~:sM'fal!~Yifci':1~T~~:::::::::::; & I g 
~~sfern~~~-':Ai'iSiiB~·r·ry·:::::: g ~ : 

211. 88, fd.--

O'if~'1: ~~~~"...!'[ ~::: 
George.............................. O IS 

Pembroke Dock. TabernBC]O 
Sunclfty School ................. . 

Peuclleton. Mr. S. Gill's 
Bible Class ....................... . 

Pierth, Sunday School. ...... ;. o 11 

Pl11111otttA. ' 

Norley Chapel. 

Sunday School Teachers, 11. 

M~~b_&;1'~fs~~~Cfai·s··::: ::: :::: ::: g i1 

Buckland ChRpel, 

Sunday School. 
Collected by-

~f fs8;~e!i~.1.~~ .. :::::::::::::::::: g ~ 
Bfl~Jf ~1~: :::::::::::::: ::: :::::::: g 1 i 

11. 0 •. aa.--
Preaton. 

Knowl Green Snndl\y 
School .............................. 1 11 10 

Purlei{Jn Sllnda7 Sohool ... o 13 IO 
Roc1'dale. ·Providence 

Chapel S.S. Teachers ...... 1 IO g 
St • .A.nclrett:8. Bell Street 

Sabbath School ..........•.... o 10 o 

Bout/I Holton. 

Teachen' OJ?erings. 

M~!·!.~~~:~"~~ .. :::::::::::: g 1 g 

Cllrds. 

0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 l 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 4 0 

Balter Street. ~U•• Cole .......................... o 7 o 
'I 'Valk A'llznpbeth Cruw,ys ............... 0 4 0 
» "· ·er ' • Class ............ o 16 o w"ll· nrmlnter .................. o a o 

Bl, 111. 4d.-- Ellz~~:w;~:~ry···:::::::::::: g f g 
Point in Vieto, Collected by Sl. a.. Gd.---
Ti~:~: ff: g~:~:n :::::::::::: g U ~ Soroerb11 Bridge sundl\.Y 

ll. 81. Od.-- School .............................. ~ 7 o 

0 ' 010 
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W. Searley ...... ..................... O II o 
J. l\I. HR.wkins..................... o 10 O 
Eliza llt arshnll ..................... O 5 g 
·1r.C.King ..... ...................... o 5 o 

tv:cSt!~i~~iiS'Oll ' ::::::.::::::::::::: i ~ ~ 
Exs. ';cl.; 2t. 16s. l cl.--

Sfratforcl·on~Avon. Sunday 
School ..... ......................... 1 16 

Stroud. Old Chapel, Little 
Sa.rah Aldridge.................. O 3 1 

Swrbiton, Oirls' Sunday 
School. Part vroceeds of 
a ?il issionary Tree,per:Miss 
Ilntterwortll, Cleveland 
Villa ..... ............ ............ .. . 5 o 

Tlwoop. Sunday School 
Subscriptions,· first 
quarter ... ..... ...................... O 18 

u~r'i\1g:·wlt~~~~ .~~.~-~~:~ 2 0 

Westbromwicli-o 
Mayer's Gree~1 Chapel. 

A Friend ...... ... ......... ............ 5 0 O 
:Miss Hebekah J. Oooksey ... 3 13 o 
Miss Hudson ..................... 8 10 O 
Miss Mallin......................... 3 o o 
A l"riend ............................ .'. 1 O O 
lfiss Lewis ......................... O 17 O 
'Miss 1\Iantell . ........ ... .......... O 14 O 

Ml:: ~.all~~~~::::.:::·::::.:·.: i.ig i 
~H::{~~l: J~~J~.~.~:::::::::::: g ~ g 
J\faster WiUirun Green ....... O 7 o 
!\foster Henry Holland ...... o 7 o 
Miss Newbury.. O 6 6 
Miss E. Franks .................. o 5 o 

~I~~l~~1~d 11f~ri~1 .. :::::::::·::::::: g ~ g· 
];[aster James Reeves .. : ..... : O 4 G 
Miss Ann Reeves ........ : ...... <r 4 .o 

)li~s 1~ .. f.~Ffl~\~~·~·~·:·:·::.:::::. \ \ 1\ 
11 ates........................... o 3 s 
l\t u·a h Al.len ..... .... ....... O S 3 
111 . l''nirbrothcr .... ... :.... O 3 o 

~J::!~~~ ~~it'e~vff~lljioak·:::: :: g i g 
ii~=~~1~~ep1tlll~tg~ .. :::::::::::: g i g 

:Mii,,s Hannah Sutton ......... 1 to 
Master George D1rd . . .. . l 6 
1\fosters Keay and Lloyd . . 1 3 
iUlss Ann Bradbury . .. . .. l 2 
Miss E. Hrnton . . .. .... o 1 I 

231. 7•. 4<1.--

Westm•hani. Collected by 
l\Iiss Clayton .................. . O 12 1 

Wkitchiwch (Salop), Sun· 
day School .......... .............. 8 12 6 ' 

Wincanton. 

~K~J!~PJJ!·~~~~:·::·:::~·:·:·::·:::::::::: 8 \S~ ~~ 
3l. 08. lld,- . ,-

Witlleridiie Sundny School, o 7 o 

·Woodford, 
Rev.E.T.Egg. 

For Special Chinese Fund. 
Collected by-

0 J1 0 
3 :~ 0 ........................ g ' t· 0 

·:::::::::::::::To:i o 10 i· 
'iiiiiiiii" '.A.ft~~- 0 5 0 

noon Bible Class............... 2 4 0 
Sunday School Children's 

Pence .............................. 2 G 9 
!Ol.--~ 

;'.rt'"6-
JVym01~dliam (NorfCJlk! ~-7 O 

Sunday Scl1001..................... . i:U"" 8 

Totn.1, il\Clndlng s.uin.15 .frc.. • r 

i~oeua}yM~~D,~'~!-~dg~Ju·~~ -
nicle" .............................. 776 8 10 
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